Infections acquired by patients in hospitals are a major cause of illness and death worldwide, affecting 5%--10% of acute-care patients in developed countries and considerably higher numbers in developing countries ([@KWS380C1]). Despite a recent decline in infection rates in some European countries ([@KWS380C2], [@KWS380C3]), methicillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus* (MRSA) remains one of the most important nosocomial pathogens because of the wide dissemination of highly virulent pandemic lineages ([@KWS380C4], [@KWS380C5]) and multiple antibiotic resistance.

Although nonspecific interventions (principally hand hygiene and antibiotic stewardship) are widely considered to be essential components of strategies to prevent the nosocomial spread of antibiotic-resistant pathogens, there is debate about the additional value of interventions that target specific pathogens such as MRSA ([@KWS380C6]). Such targeted interventions screen patients to detect asymptomatic carriage and use patient isolation, often combined with decolonization therapy, in an attempt to reduce transmission.

Isolation measures typically range from contact precautions alone (wearing gloves and gowns for contact with known carriers), through patient cohorting (grouping carriers in one part of a ward), to single-room isolation. Isolation is controversial because it is resource intensive, and though studies have shown that such measures can be effective as part of a larger package of interventions, evidence to support the effectiveness of isolation and decolonization measures alone is lacking ([@KWS380C6], [@KWS380C7]). Moreover, concerns have been raised that isolation measures themselves could have a negative impact on patient welfare. This plausibly could occur as a result of reduced quality of care in an isolation setting ([@KWS380C8]--[@KWS380C10]). Despite this uncertainty, patient isolation remains a central component of many local control strategies and national guidelines ([@KWS380C11]--[@KWS380C13]).

In the present study, our primary aim was to estimate the combined effect of isolation and decolonization treatment in reducing the transmission rate of MRSA in hospital general wards. We achieved this by constructing a stochastic model to describe the transmission dynamics within each ward and by fitting this model to patient data. Although the impact of isolation in intensive care units (ICUs) has been assessed in some studies ([@KWS380C14]--[@KWS380C16]), to our knowledge, this is the first analysis of the effectiveness of isolation and decolonization treatment in a hospital general ward setting. General wards have a highly dynamic population, with frequent readmissions and ward transfers. Although patients in general wards typically have lower antibiotic consumption and are less susceptible to infection than those in ICUs, many more patient-days are spent in general wards, which makes them potentially important reservoirs for MRSA and locations for patient-to-patient MRSA transmission within the hospital.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#s2}
=====================

Data {#s2a}
----

We used data collected between January 2006 and April 2007 at Guy\'s and St. Thomas\', a London teaching hospital (1,200 beds) on 2 sites, as part of a prospective cluster-randomized crossover trial to determine whether a policy of rapid screening with a polymerase chain reaction test for MRSA could reduce the rate of acquisition, as compared with a policy of conventional culture screening. Both screening policies were combined with isolation and decolonization treatment for positive patients. Ten hospital general wards were included in this study; ward specialties and characteristics are given in [Web Table 1](http://amjepid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/aje/kws380/-/DC1), available at <http://aje.oxfordjournals.org/>. Results of this study have been reported elsewhere ([@KWS380C17]).

All patients were screened by conventional culture within 48 hours of admission when possible, and most patients were also culture-screened on discharge. These routine screening swabs were taken at the nares, axillae, and groin ("screening sites") and then pooled. In addition, swabs were taken from skin breaks and clinically indicated sites as appropriate, and positive results were recorded. Summary statistics are provided in Table [1](#KWS380TB1){ref-type="table"}. Full details of data collection, microbiological methods, and ethics approval were reported by Jeyaratnam et al. ([@KWS380C17]). Table 1.Summary Statistics for the MRSA Carriage Data Collected From Study Wards, Guy\'s and St. Thomas\', London, United Kingdom, 2006--2007No.Median (IQR)%Study length, days452Unique patients10,845Patient episodes14,035Patient-days94,747Length of stay, days3.3 (2--7.4)Patients not swabbed on admission1,0197.3^a^Patients positive on admission8476.5^b^Patients positive on admission by surveillance screening of nares, axillae, and groin6405.3^c^Patients with missing or invalid discharge swab5,35841.1^b^Valid admission-discharge swab pairs7,66554.6^a^Observed MRSA acquisitions2383.1^d^[^2][^3][^4][^5][^6]

Newly admitted patients considered to be at high risk for MRSA carriage were isolated, where possible, before the admission swab result. A decision to implement this "preemptive isolation" was based on a previous MRSA-positive swab or the presence of 1 or more risk factors for MRSA carriage (i.e., living in a nursing or residential home; an inpatient stay during the previous year; or a direct transfer from another hospital, from abroad, or from a high-risk area within the hospital). Patients found to be MRSA positive by the admission screen (by culture or polymerase chain reaction) also were isolated, and decolonization treatment was started. Single-bedded side rooms were used if available and appropriate; otherwise, the MRSA-positive patients were nursed on the open ward with standard contact precautions (staff donned disposable gowns and gloves before patient contact). Isolation policies and practices were strictly enforced. When more than 1 MRSA-positive patient had to be on the open ward, they were placed together in a separate bay where possible (patient cohorting). Decolonization treatment with chlorhexidine for the skin, povidone iodine or silver sulphadiazine for colonized wounds, and mupirocin nasal ointment (neomycin for mupirocin-resistant strains) were initiated for all patients found to be MRSA positive.

Although screening data were collected uniformly for all patients and from the same screening sites, clinical isolates were taken only from sites of suspected infection, and these data therefore cannot be treated in the same manner. Moreover, only positive clinical isolates were recorded, precluding attempts to measure sensitivity. Here we adopt 2 approaches: In the primary analysis, only the screening data are used. The second approach makes use of both screening and clinical isolate data, but patients are assumed positive after a positive clinical result, and subsequent screening results are ignored.

Transmission model {#s2b}
------------------

We considered all patients to be either colonized (MRSA positive) or susceptible to colonization (MRSA negative). We supposed that a susceptible patient\'s risk of colonization depended on the number of MRSA-positive patients in the ward at the same time. Furthermore, we supposed that the risk of transmission from a colonized and isolated patient might differ from that of a colonized and unisolated patient. We defined the rate of MRSA transmission acting on each susceptible patient at time *t* to be *q*(*t*) = *a*~0~ + *a*~1~*C~N~*(*t*) + *a*~2~*C~I~*(*t*), where *C~N~*(*t*) is the number of colonized patients under no isolation precautions, and *C~I~*(*t*) is the number of colonized and isolated patients at time *t*. Background transmission is represented by *a*~0~ and accounts for transmission from other sources, such as long-term staff carriers, persistent environmental contamination, and the introduction of the pathogen from elsewhere in the hospital. We worked in discrete time, assuming events occur in daily intervals. Under the assumption that susceptible persons experience effective contacts at a rate *q*(*t*) on day *t*, the probability of any given susceptible person avoiding colonization on day *t* is exp(−*q*(*t*)) ([@KWS380C18]). Estimating the transmission parameters *a*~0~, *a*~1~, and *a*~2~ allowed us to estimate the effectiveness of isolation and decolonization in reducing transmission. We expressed this as a relative risk, defined as the ratio of the risk of transmission from an isolated colonized patient to the risk of transmission from an unisolated colonized patient. This can be achieved by considering the daily probability of acquiring MRSA, given exposure to a colonized patient in isolation versus exposure to an unisolated positive patient, and by calculating the associated relative risk:

A value below 1 would indicate that isolation had a positive effect in reducing transmission. Because decolonization treatment usually was initiated at the same time as isolation in this study, it was not possible to consider the effects of these 2 interventions separately, so we calculated the combined effect. In addition, we estimated the prevalence on admission (*p*) and the swab sensitivity (*z*).

If transmission dynamics were perfectly observed, it would be straightforward to calculate the likelihood of the data (comprising admission, isolation, and discharge times, as well as screening dates and results) given parameters θ = {*p*, *z*, *a*~0~, *a*~1~, *a*~2~}. However, transmission typically is unobserved; uncertainty exists about patients\' true colonization times and therefore about the true prevalence at any given time. This means the likelihood is not tractable. We accounted for this by using a data-augmented Markov chain Monte Carlo algorithm to fit a stochastic transmission model to the observed data ([@KWS380C19]--[@KWS380C21]). This allowed us to estimate posterior distributions of model parameters θ while sampling over colonization times for all patients. This accounts for imperfect and infrequent screening, as well as for missing admission and discharge swabs. At each iteration, we sampled values for the colonization times and model parameters θ and also kept track of other quantities of interest, such as the proportion of colonized days out of isolation.

This process allowed us to estimate the true, rather than the observed, prevalence on admission and the transmission rate, as well as swab sensitivity. Precise details of the analysis can be found in the [Web Appendix](http://amjepid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/aje/kws380/-/DC1).

We estimated parameters on a ward-by-ward basis. To obtain overall estimates, a random-effects meta-analysis was used to pool the individual ward estimates ([@KWS380C22]). Parameter estimates for each ward were weighted by inverse variance.

Assumptions {#s2c}
-----------

Several assumptions were made when we ran our analysis: Patients who became colonized with MRSA remained so for the remainder of their stay on a study ward, because of the typically lengthy carriage times of MRSA ([@KWS380C23], [@KWS380C24]) and the relatively short length of a typical ward episode (refer to Table [1](#KWS380TB1){ref-type="table"}).For the purpose of calculating the daily population count, we assumed that admission and isolation entry times occurred at the start of each day, whereas discharge and isolation exit times occurred at the end of the day.We did not explicitly model contact patterns between patients and health-care workers or direct patient-to-patient interactions, instead assuming that all susceptible patients were exposed to the same colonization pressure on a given day and faced the same risk of acquisition. Similarly, we assumed that compliance with barrier precautions and the application of decolonization treatment were the same for all patients within a ward, regardless of isolation type.We assumed no difference in infectiousness for patients with positive screening results and patients with positive clinical isolates.We assumed test specificity to be 100%.We did not differentiate between strains of MRSA.

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

Screening data {#s3a}
--------------

Posterior estimates of the model parameters for each study ward are reported in Table [2](#KWS380TB2){ref-type="table"}. MRSA carriage prevalence on admission varied considerably by ward (Figure [1](#KWS380F1){ref-type="fig"}). Estimates ranged from 3% to 16% and were highest for the 2 elderly care wards 2 and 6. Estimates for the screening test sensitivity ranged from 58% to 86% on individual wards (Figure [2](#KWS380F2){ref-type="fig"}). The pooled ward estimate was 77% (95% confidence interval (CI): 72, 82). We estimated that the proportion of colonized patient-days spent out of isolation ranged by ward from 40% to 65%, with a pooled estimate of 54% (95% CI: 47, 60). We found that the average transmission rate ranged from 1.3 to 4.7 acquisitions per 1,000 patient-days across the wards (Table [3](#KWS380TB3){ref-type="table"}). Table 2.Transmission Parameter Estimates for Study Wards, Guy\'s and St. Thomas\', London, United Kingdom, 2006--2007WardPrevalence on AdmissionScreening SensitivityBackground Effect (*a*~0~ × 10^5^)Transmission Effect From Unisolated Patients (*a*~1~ × 10^5^)Transmission Effect From Isolated Patients (*a*~2~ × 10^5^)Mean95% CrIMean95% CrIMedian95% CrIMedian95% CrIMedian95% CrI10.030.02--0.040.770.65--0.87150.4--55.9299.7101--55527.90.8--97.320.140.11--0.180.780.69--0.8530.90.8--107.9222116.3--341.616.10.4--57.730.080.07--0.10.740.66--0.8146.71.4--145.362.45.8--142.545.31.6--137.940.060.05--0.070.870.81--0.9324.30.6--81.2311.4168.4--48821.70.6--76.750.030.02--0.050.580.43--0.7218.90.5--67.9221.377.6--399.469.42.2--222.460.170.13--0.20.770.68--0.8453.21.2--218.683.323.4--146.120.30.7--70.770.060.05--0.080.780.68--0.8640.11--137.238.3 1.6--9759.32.8--153.580.050.03--0.060.720.59--0.8321.90.6--78.1132.258.7--213.833.31--110.290.040.02--0.050.710.53--0.8621.90.6--78.281.94.4--220.194.66--236.6100.060.05--0.080.860.75--0.9425.10.6--90.199.210.1--226.240.11.2--132.6[^7] Table 3.Estimated Colonization Rates for Study Wards at Guy\'s and St. Thomas\', London, United Kingdom, 2006--2007WardTypeEstimated Acquisitions Per 1,000 Patient-Days^a^Posterior Mean95% CrI1Surgery (plastics)1.70.7--3.02Elderly care4.72.5--7.03Surgery (urology)2.40.8--4.54Surgery (ear, nose, and throat)3.52.1--5.15Surgery (cardiothoracic)2.00.9--3.66Elderly care3.82.0--5.87Surgery (vascular)2.31.3--3.68Surgery (gastrointestinal)2.71.6--4.29Oncology1.30.5--2.510Oncology1.50.6--2.6[^8][^9] Figure 1.Ward estimates of probability of colonization on admission, Guy\'s and St. Thomas\', London, United Kingdom, 2006--2007. Mean estimates for the parameter *p*, probability of colonization on admission, together with 95% equitailed credible intervals calculated from Markov chain Monte Carlo samples, for study wards are shown. Figure 2.Ward estimates of sensitivity, Guy\'s and St. Thomas\', London, United Kingdom, 2006--2007. Mean estimates for the parameter *z*, test sensitivity, together with 95% equitailed credible intervals calculated from Markov chain Monte Carlo samples, for study wards are shown.

Estimates for the effectiveness of isolation and decolonization in reducing transmission in each ward are shown in Table [4](#KWS380TB4){ref-type="table"}. A forest plot for the isolation relative risk is shown in Figure [3](#KWS380F3){ref-type="fig"}. The pooled estimate for the relative risk is 0.36 (95% CI: 0.21, 0.63), indicating that isolation and decolonization treatment were associated with a reduction in transmission of approximately 64%. In 2 wards (ward 7: surgery; ward 9: oncology), the point estimates indicate a negative isolation effect (increased transmission associated with isolation and decolonization), though in both cases the 95% credible intervals are wide and include the pooled estimate. We found our estimates to be robust to the choice of prior for transmission parameters ([Web Table 2](http://amjepid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/aje/kws380/-/DC1)). Table 4.Isolation Use and Estimated Effectiveness in Study Wards, Guy\'s and St. Thomas\', London, United Kingdom, 2006--2007WardTotal Recorded Patient-DaysEstimated Colonized Days^a^Recorded Isolation DaysEstimated Colonized and Isolated Days^a^Estimated Relative Risk of MRSA Transmission Associated With Isolation Measures, *E*~iso~Posterior Median95% CrI19,9751,2251,6928000.120.02--0.66210,7343,7862,3711,7620.160.02--0.5437,9071,2671,2637260.800.15--3.65411,0201,9382,1691,2280.120.02--0.4558,6854621,0673020.310.04--1.72610,5393,6912,5491,7500.480.08--1.29710,2642,5671,7711,3341.230.22--9.2188,9591,6861,6728310.310.05--1.3398,7971,2014,0396551.140.12--9.71107,8679591,6665800.480.06--3.45All94,74718,78220,2599,9670.360.21--0.63[^10][^11] Figure 3.Isolation effectiveness, Guy\'s and St. Thomas\', London, United Kingdom, 2006--2007. Median estimates and 95% credible intervals for the log relative risk of isolation, log(*E*~iso~), for each study ward are shown. Values below zero indicate effectiveness of isolation and decolonization measures. Ward types are indicated by squares (surgery), circles (elderly care), and diamonds (oncology).

The expected proportions of transmission events due to 3 sources (background, isolated MRSA-positive patients within the same ward, unisolated MRSA-positive patients within the same ward) and rate of transmission for each ward are shown in Figure [4](#KWS380F4){ref-type="fig"}. An estimated 75% (95% CI: 67, 86) of the transmission in this setting was attributable to MRSA-positive patients who were not under isolation precautions or receiving decolonization therapy. We estimated that background transmission (i.e., transmission not linked to patient-to-patient spread within the ward) accounted for 9% (95% CI: 3, 14) of within-ward transmission, with 0.23 new colonization events per 1,000 patient-days caused by a background effect. Figure 4.Each column represents the transmission within a particular study ward at Guy\'s and St. Thomas\', London, United Kingdom, in 2006--2007. Transmission is split into the proportions expected (top to bottom): background transmission (hatched), colonized patients in isolation (striped), and colonized patients not receiving isolation precautions (white). Mean rates of transmission for each ward are given in [Table 3](#KWS380TB3){ref-type="table"}.

Plotting the inferred MRSA-colonized population based on the surveillance screens alongside the number of observed positive patients based on all isolates (Figure [5](#KWS380F5){ref-type="fig"}) shows that our estimated colonized population is a reasonable approximation to the total number of patients observed to be positive by clinical isolate or surveillance swab. Figure 5.Estimated and observed colonized population, Guy\'s and St. Thomas\', London, United Kingdom, 2006--2007. Population count (across all study wards) of patients observed to be positive via screening only (dashed) and via either a screening test or a clinical isolate (black) is shown. The colonized population predicted by the model from the surveillance screens is shown in white (95% credible interval shaded in gray).

We checked the model fit by using posterior predictive analysis and found no evidence to suggest a lack of fit. We found little evidence of parameter correlation ([Web Figure 1](http://amjepid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/aje/kws380/-/DC1)). In addition, we ran our analysis on various simulated data sets, which confirmed the ability of the model to identify parameters adequately (an example is shown in [Web Figure 2](http://amjepid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/aje/kws380/-/DC1)). Details of model assessment procedures can be found in the [Web Appendix](http://amjepid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/aje/kws380/-/DC1).

Clinical isolate data {#s3b}
---------------------

For comparison, we ran analyses incorporating the positive clinical isolates by overriding surveillance swabs with clinical swab results where applicable. As expected, this resulted in a higher prevalence on admission; a pooled estimate was 0.09 (95% CI: 0.07, 0.11), compared with 0.07 in the initial analysis. We found that almost 30% of available positive surveillance swabs were overridden by other positive results in this process, which greatly reduced the information available to inform the estimate of swab sensitivity. This resulted in increased uncertainty, and the pooled estimate of sensitivity dropped to 0.57 (95% CI: 0.42, 0.71). We considered using an informative prior for sensitivity and found this had little effect on our other estimates ([Web Table 3](http://amjepid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/aje/kws380/-/DC1)).

We found that the transmission parameters differed from the initial estimates; the estimated transmission rate from unisolated colonized patients (*a*~1~) increased, whereas the estimated transmission rate from isolated and colonized patients (*a*~2~) decreased slightly. As a consequence, our estimate of isolation effectiveness was higher; we estimated *E*~iso~ to be 0.23 (95% CI: 0.13, 0.42), which corresponds to a reduction in transmission of 77% (95% CI: 58, 87), compared with 64% estimated previously. Ward-by-ward estimates are given in [Web Table 4](http://amjepid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/aje/kws380/-/DC1). Furthermore, we estimated that 44% (95% credible interval: 40, 48) of MRSA-positive patient-days were not in isolation, compared with 54% in our previous estimate.

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

To our knowledge, no previous study has estimated the effect of isolation and decolonization measures on MRSA transmission rates in general wards. Our analysis provides strong evidence that isolation precautions in combination with decolonization treatment were associated with a reduction in transmission in these settings and suggests that most transmission within these wards was due to patient-to-patient spread from unisolated MRSA-positive patients. Our results, however, do not tell us about the relative importance of isolation and decolonization or about the causal mechanisms responsible for the association.

In this paper, our main focus has been on the analysis of surveillance screening alone. However, the addition of clinical data supported our main conclusions and increased our estimate of the effect size associated with isolation and decolonization. Figure [5](#KWS380F5){ref-type="fig"} shows that the colonized population across all wards inferred by using this method provides a reasonable approximation to the known prevalence based on all culture results. Use of surveillance screening results alone leads to underestimation of the prevalence on admission and therefore to underestimation of the colonization pressure. This does not influence the estimated isolation effectiveness greatly, providing only a slightly more conservative estimate. Repeating this analysis with additional clinical isolate data accounts for additional colonization pressure by including those with MRSA at clinical culture sites. The majority of "extra" patients are likely to have been in isolation because, according to hospital policy, patients with a positive clinical specimen were isolated when possible. Therefore, the MRSA-positive patients missed by routine screening swabs but detected by clinical cultures were those most likely to contribute to the colonized and isolated population count (*C~I~*(*t*)). With lower estimates of colonized and isolated patients and a similar transmission rate, results in which surveillance screens are used alone are likely to provide a lower estimate of *a*~2~ and so in turn a more conservative estimate of *E*~iso~.

In 1 surgical ward and 1 oncology ward, the point estimates suggested that isolation had a detrimental effect on MRSA transmission, and in 1 further surgical ward, only a negligible beneficial effect was seen (Figure [3](#KWS380F3){ref-type="fig"}). These results are most parsimoniously explained by chance variation because in all cases associated credible intervals were wide. Nevertheless, other explanations are possible; there are case reports of superspreading events ([@KWS380C25]), and recent modeling work has highlighted the potential for a peripatetic health-care worker with poor hand hygiene compliance to influence the transmission dynamics greatly ([@KWS380C26]). This could reduce the effectiveness of isolation.

We assumed specificity of the screening test to detect MRSA to be 100%, and independent estimates have confirmed that specificity closely approaches this value. Two culture tests were used in the clinical trial: CHROMagar MRSA (Oxoid, Basingstoke, United Kingdom) and a MRSA-selective broth, which were estimated to have specificities of 99.3% and 92.8%, respectively, after 22--24 hours ([@KWS380C27]). Sensitivity estimates varied slightly across the wards. Sensitivity can depend on swabbing techniques and the time between taking the swab and testing, which might account for the differences between ward estimates.

Table [4](#KWS380TB4){ref-type="table"} shows the number of patient-days spent under isolation precautions for each ward, with estimates derived from clinical isolates and screening results. We estimated that almost half of all colonized patient-days were spent out of isolation. False negative swab results and delays in screening (and the processing of results) contributed to this. We also estimated the number of colonized patient-days spent in each form of isolation (cohort, side room, open ward with precautions) and found that side-room isolation accounted for more than three quarters of these. Our assumption that all forms of isolation have the same effectiveness is therefore unlikely to greatly affect our conclusions, because in the majority of cases, isolation procedures were the same.

We are not aware of a similar study estimating the effectiveness of isolation and decolonization treatment in hospital general wards, so directly comparable results are not available. A systematic review of literature on isolation of MRSA patients conducted in 2004 ([@KWS380C7]) concluded that no well-designed studies had assessed the effect of isolation alone. However, some evidence supported a package of intervention measures, which included isolation. Since that review, Cepeda et al*.* ([@KWS380C14]) reported a prospective trial during which positive patients were not moved to isolation areas (single rooms or cohorts) for a period of 6 months in 2 ICUs in a London hospital. This period was then compared with a control phase in which isolation in a side room or cohort was used. Standard precautions were maintained throughout. Acquisition rates were found to be similar in both periods, and there was no evidence to suggest increased transmission during the period with no isolation. More recently, Huskins et al. ([@KWS380C28]) showed that active surveillance and increased use of barrier precautions had no significant effect on the transmission of MRSA or vancomycin-resistant enterococcus, again in an ICU setting, compared with standard hospital policy. Jain et al. ([@KWS380C29]), however, recently reported the results of introducing a bundle of MRSA control measures in acute Veterans Affairs hospitals in the United States. The measures included universal nasal admission screening, contact precautions for patients known to have MRSA, hand hygiene promotion, and culture change. This combined intervention was associated with a reported reduction of transmission in ICUs of 17% and a reduction in other wards of 21%.

A model-based analysis by Kypraios et al. ([@KWS380C15]) was designed to assess the impact of isolation on MRSA transmission by using data collected from 8 ICUs in a Boston hospital. All ICU beds in this setting were in single rooms, and isolation was considered to be the use of barrier precautions. Bayesian inference was used to measure isolation effectiveness, assessed with the measure *a*~1~/*a*~2~ (which approximates our measure *E*~iso~), and this was estimated to be 0.75 (95% CI: 0.25, 2.22), pooled across each of the ICUs.

The effect of decolonization therapy on MRSA transmission rates is unclear. In a systematic review of the effect of mupirocin nasal ointment on *S. aureus* infection rates in nasal carriers, no evidence was found to support its effectiveness; however, reduction in transmission was not investigated in any of the included studies, and in only 1 study were methicillin-resistant strains considered separately ([@KWS380C30]). To consider the effect of decolonization treatment separately, it would be necessary to conduct a study in which isolation and decolonization were used nonconcurrently.

Our analysis indicates that isolation in combination with decolonization treatment is associated with a reduction in MRSA transmission of around 64% in hospital general wards and that approximately three quarters of ward transmission is due to unisolated colonized patients. We estimated that more than 40% of colonized patient-days were spent out of isolation. Therefore, attempting to minimize this figure could be key to reducing MRSA acquisitions in the general ward setting. Further research into the separate effects of decolonization and isolation, as well as an estimate of the difference between open-ward and side-room isolation, would be required to provide statistical evidence supporting the precise components of a package of interventions for a newly discovered MRSA-positive patient. With appropriate data from a purpose-designed trial, our model might be extended to consider these factors.
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[^1]: Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; ICU, intensive care unit; MRSA, methicillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus*.

[^2]: Abbreviations: IQR, interquartile range; MRSA, methicillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus*.

[^3]: ^a^ Based on total admissions.

[^4]: ^b^ Based on total admission swabs.

[^5]: ^c^ Based on total "valid" swabs, where a swab is considered valid if it is taken in a correct manner and within a defined time scale ([@KWS380C14]).

[^6]: ^d^ Based on total valid admission-discharge swab pairs.

[^7]: Abbreviation: CrI, credible interval.

[^8]: Abbreviation: CrI, credible interval.

[^9]: ^a ^ Estimates derived by using an average colonized population.

[^10]: Abbreviations: CrI, credible interval; MRSA, methicillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus*.

[^11]: ^a ^ Posterior mean estimates.
